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Projects offer real-world experience
STUDY is just one

aspect of an education
at JMC Academy.
Each year students

complete integration
projects such as short
films, music videos,
animation and live
performances.
The projects offer
JMC students the
opportunity to put
skills learnt in the classroom into
practice.
All five departments popular
music and performance; audio
engineering; digital media and

3D animation; film and TV;
and entertainment business

management work together on
the projects.
"Productions of all sizes in

the entertainment industry are

dependent on a variety
of elements working well
together," JMC Academy
Brisbane's Film and TV
department head Maini
Cameron said. "The
Integration program at
JMC gives students a taste
of how things happen in
the working world, plus it
results in work examples
for their portfolio."
JMC Academy Brisbane is
holding an open day on Saturday,
February 5. RSVPs are essential.
Tel: 3846 5166

www.jmcacademy.edu.au
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complete integration
projects such as short
films, music videos,
animation and live
performances.
The projects offer
JMC students the
opportunity to put
skills learnt in the classroom into
practice.
All five departments popular
music and performance; audio
engineering; digital media and

3D animation; film and TV;
and entertainment business

management work together on
the projects.
"Productions of all sizes in

the entertainment industry are

department head Maini
Cameron said. "The
Integration program at
JMC gives students a taste
of how things happen in
the working world, plus it
results in work examples
for their portfolio."
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February 5. RSVPs are essential.
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Projects offer real-world experience
STUDY is just one
aspect of an education
at JMC Academy.
Each year students
complete integration
projects such as short
films, music videos,
animation and live
performances.
The projects offer
JMC students the

opportunity to put
skills learnt in the classroom into
practice.
All five departments popular
music and performance; audio
engineering; digital media and

.1D animation; film and TV;

and entertainment business
management work together on
the projects.
"Productions of all sizes in
the entertainment industry are

dependent on a variety
of elements working well
together," JMC Academy
Brisbane's Film and TV
department head Maini
Cameron said. "The
Integration program at
JMC gives students a taste
of how things happen in
the working world, plus it
results in work examples
for their portfolio."
JMC Academy Brisbane is
holding an open day on Saturday,
February 5. RSVPs are essential.
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